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Climate change is primarily caused by 
the accumulation of carbon dioxide 
(CO2) in the atmosphere due to 
human activities. Stopping dangerous 
warming requires both aggressive 
emission cuts and the large-scale 
removal of carbon dioxide already in 
the atmosphere. Emission reduction 
is well understood, but what are the 
established and emerging techniques 
for carbon removal? How do these 
methods compare, and to what 
extent can they be a solution? What 
challenges remain to be overcome? 
This brief provides a base to begin 
exploring the possibilities of 
carbon removal.

Why do we need carbon removal?

We must reach net zero CO2 emissions by mid-
century to have a chance of stabilising warming 
at or below 1.5°C and avoiding the worst impacts 
of climate change. Achieving net zero means a 
state in which all emissions are fully compensated 
for with an equal amount of carbon removal. 
Realistic pathways to meet this goal require 
deep emission cuts across all sectors coupled 
with rapid scale-up of removals, given the very 
limited remaining 1.5°C carbon budget. Virtually 
all climate mitigation pathways compatible with 
1.5°C require substantial deployments of CDR as 
early as 2030, and at a scale of multiple billions of 
tonnes of CO2 per year in the 2040s1.

As a result, the importance of carbon removal 
in achieving net-zero has become established 
ÃV�i�Ì�wV�V��Ãi�ÃÕÃ°�/�i��*

�V�i>À�Þ�ÃÌ>ÌiÃ�Ì�>Ì�
“the deployment of CDR to counterbalance hard-
to-abate residual emissions is unavoidable if net 
zero CO2 or greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions 
are to be achieved”1°�/�i�Ài«�ÀÌ�>�Ã���`i�Ì�wiÃ�Ì�i�
three complementary roles that carbon removal 
must play in achieving our climate goals:

 ! Reduce net emissions before net zero 
(near-term)
Further reduce net CO2 emissions on top of 
massive reduction efforts. 

 ! Balance residual emissions (medium-term) 
	>�>�V��}�i��ÃÃ���Ã� Ì�>Ì�>Ài�ÛiÀÞ�`�vwVÕ�Ì� Ì��
eliminate before the net zero date (putting the 
¼�iÌ½�����iÌ�âiÀ�®°�-��i�i��ÃÃ���Ã�vÀ���Ã«iV�wV�
sectors (steel, cement, chemicals, transport, 
agriculture) will need to be neutralized before 
the technologies and capabilities exist to fully 
decarbonize them. 

 ! Deliver    net-negative    emissions     (longer-term) 
Bring back atmospheric CO2  to safer levels by 
sustaining net-negative emissions, particularly 
if we overshoot 1.5°C of warming.

/��Ã����ÕÃÌÀ>Ì����Ã��ÜV>ÃiÃ���Ü�
gross positive emissions differ 
from gross negative emissions, 
and how the sum of these two 
values (net emissions) could 
evolve from net positive today, 
to net zero by mid-century, to 
�iÌ��i}>Ì�Ûi� Ì�iÀi>vÌiÀ°�*�i>Ãi�
note that the carbon removal 
pathway presented here is only 
illustrative.
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What is Carbon Dioxide 
Removal (CDR)?
Carbon dioxide removal refers to 
“anthropogenic activities removing CO2 
from the atmosphere and durably storing it in 
geological, terrestrial, or ocean reservoirs, or 
in products.”1°�/�i�V���>Ìi���«>VÌ��v�V>ÀL���
removal is called ‘negative emissions’.

Emissions Pathway:  Large-Scale CDR
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How does carbon removal work?

/�iÀi�>Ài��>�Þ�Ü>ÞÃ�Ì��Ài��Ûi�>�`�ÃÌ�Ài�V>ÀL���
(see summary on page 3), all of which require two 
distinct steps:

• Extracting CO2 from the air (or ocean*) 

/��Ã�V>��Li�>V��iÛi`�Ì�À�Õ}��Û>À��ÕÃ�natural 
chemical processes underpinning the carbon 
cycle (such as photosynthesis, mineral 
weathering), as well as through engineered 
processes that selectively bind CO2  molecules 
from the atmosphere.

• Storing that carbon durably to keep it out 
of the atmosphere  

Carbon can be stored in many reservoirs, 
including parts of the lithosphere (in 
Ã«iV�wV� À�V�� v�À�>Ì���Ã®]� Ì�i� biosphere 
(soils, vegetation), the hydrosphere 
(ocean and ocean sediments), or even the 
’anthroposphere’ (long-lived materials used 
by humans, especially building materials).

For some carbon removal methods, these two steps 
occur in the same location – for example, trees 
take in CO2  and use it to build their roots, trunks, 
>�`��i>ÛiÃ°�����Ì�iÀ�V>ÃiÃ]�ÃÕV��>Ã�Ü�Ì��`�ÀiVÌ�>�À�
capture, extraction and storage occur separately, 
and the CO2 may need to be transported from the 
extraction site to the geological reservoir where it 
is to be stored.

* /he removal of CO2 from the surface ocean can be considered analogous to removing CO2 directly from the air, since CO2 readily 
exchanges between the air and the ocean. Ocean uptake of atmospheric CO2��Ã�Ì�i�V>ÕÃi��v��Vi>��>V�`�wV>Ì���]�>�`�Ài`ÕV��}�
"2 
concentrations in the atmosphere and/or ocean could potentially counter this effect.

Carbon removal and carbon capture are part 
of a broader family of methods for ‘carbon 
management’, but they have different climate 
outcomes due to important differences in the 
source and destination of the CO2

4.

Carbon capture and storage (CCS) is the capture 
of CO2 from the exhaust stacks of industrial plants, 
followed by permanent storage in geological 
reservoirs. CCS is typically applied to plants that 
rely on fossil fuels and may enable some carbon-
intensive industries to reduce emissions they 
cannot otherwise eliminate, but it does not support 

the drawdown of CO2 from the atmosphere. CDR 
and CCS are distinct, but some CDR methods 
(e.g., direct air capture) may share the same long-
term storage infrastructure used for CCS.

Carbon capture and utilisation (CCU), part of a 
broader set of ‘carbon recycling’ applications, 
is the reuse of captured carbon either directly 
(e.g., to fertilise greenhouses, in beverages) or 
as an ingredient in new products (e.g., concrete, 
vÕi�Ã]� V�i��V>�Ã®°� /��Ã� ÕÌ���Ã>Ì���� V>�� `�Ã«�>Vi�
additional fossil fuel use, thereby eliminating 
emissions and reducing the carbon footprint 
�v� Ì�i� «À�`ÕVÌ°� ��� Ã��i� V>ÃiÃ]� 
"2 is indeed 
taken from the atmosphere, but only resides in a 
product for a short time before being re-emitted 
Ì��Ì�i�>Ì��Ã«�iÀi°�/��Ã��Ã�ÕÌ���Ã>Ì���]���Ì�Ài��Û>�]�
because there is no durable storage of the carbon.

Although CDR, CCS and CCU can all be valuable 
V���>Ìi�Ã��ÕÌ���Ã]�Ì�iÞ�«À�Û�`i�`�vviÀi�Ì�Li�iwÌÃ�
and should not be confused.
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CDR is part of a family of ‘carbon management’ actions that 
also includes CCS and CCU.

Is carbon removal the same as 
carbon capture?

Carbon removal, capture, & utilisation
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Solutions for removing atmospheric CO2�>Ài�v>ÃÌ�iÛ��Û��}�>�`�ÛiÀÞ�`�ÛiÀÃi°�/��Ã�Ãi�iVÌ����Ài«ÀiÃi�ÌÃ�Ì�i���ÃÌ�Ã�}��wV>�Ì�
and well-known examples to date - many new solutions continue to be being proposed and developed.

Today’s CDR methods3

Forestation
Planting and restoring forests and ensuring 
that the increased carbon level is maintained 
in perpetuity (trees store carbon in their trunk, 
branches, roots and in the surrounding soils).

Direct air carbon capture and storage (DACCS) 
CO2� �Ã� ¼w�ÌiÀi`½� �ÕÌ� �v� Ì�i� >�L�i�Ì� >�À� ÕÃ��}� >�
sorbent, solvent or other method), then stored in 
geologically-stable reservoirs.

Soils
-«iV�wV� >}À�VÕ�ÌÕÀ>�� «À>VÌ�ViÃ� i°}°]� ���Ì���]�
improved soil management) lead to the 
absorption of carbon into soils,  increasing the 
amount of stored carbon.

Ocean CDR 
Several methods can stimulate marine bio or 
geochemistry to increase the ocean’s capacity 
to pump carbon from the atmosphere and store 
it. Examples include ocean fertilisation, ocean 
alkalinity enhancement and blue carbon.

Mineralisation and enhanced weathering  
CO2 is incorporated and immobilized into rocks 
as a solid carbonate mineral, either by actively 
exposing crushed rocks that naturally react with 
CO2

 in the air or transporting a CO2�À�V��yÕ�`� ���
underground rock formations.

Biochar
By producing a stable, charcoal-like substance 
from biomass, absorbed carbon can remain 
locked in the biochar for decades to centuries. 
Biochar can be incorporated into products, 
or added to soils, where it may increase 
agricultural yields.

Biomass carbon removal & storage (BiCRS)  
Collecting streams of biogenic carbon (carbon 
that was previously removed from the air 
by plants and other lifeforms) and storing it 
durably. This could include carbon from non-
energy applications like waste facilities and 
fermentation, or energy-producing applications, 
some of which are referred to as bioenergy 
with carbon capture and storage (BECCS).

Long-lived products 
Certain building materials can store CO2 over 
long periods, including timber (wood removes 
CO2 as it grows) and concrete (e.g. aggregates 
from mineralised CO2). Such removal methods 
must clearly address the stored carbon’s fate at 
end-of-life. Very short-lived storage is of limited 
value, and considered “carbon recycling”, 
not removal.

Illustration by Walker Cahall - www.waltronic.net
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2TQƂNKPI�ECTDQP�TGOQXCN�QRVKQPU

Different carbon removal techniques have different 
characteristics, from physical parameters (total 
storage capacity, speed of removal, durability 
of storage) and economic considerations (cost, 
À�Ã�®� Ì�� ����V>ÀL��� V��Li�iwÌÃ� >�`� Ã�V�>��
acceptability5. Each method has unique strengths 
>�`�Ã��ÀÌv>��Ã�q�Ì�iÀi��Ã����¼��i�Ã�âi�wÌÃ�>��½�Ã��ÕÌ����
and assessments of carbon removal potential 
show that we will need all available methods6.

Removal potential

How much CO2 can the method store? Each 
storage reservoir (e.g. a forest, an underground 
formation) has a maximum amount of CO2 it can 
Ã>vi�Þ�ÃÌ�Ài�Liv�Ài��Ì�w��Ã�Õ«°

How quickly can the technique remove CO2? �Ì�
Ì>�iÃ�Ì��i�Ì��w�>�Vi]�«iÀ��Ì]�>�`�`i«��Þ�V>ÀL���
removal projects - some methods, such as many 
forms of land-based carbon removal, can be more 
rapidly rolled out than others, such as constructing 
facilities for biomass carbon removal and storage. 
Once a carbon removal project starts operating, 
it has a maximum rate of removal it can deliver - 
newly planted forests, for instance, take decades 
to grow.

How long will the CO2 be stored? Removed 
carbon is ideally locked away from the atmosphere 
in perpetuity. However, there is always a “risk of 
reversal” in which the stored carbon is released 

back into the atmosphere. Each carbon removal 
method has a different risk of reversal, making 
some methods more durable than others.

Other relevant parameters

Maturity - Some carbon removal methods,like 
sustainably-conducted reforestation, are mature. 
/�iÞ� V>�� Ài>`��Þ� Li� `i«��Þi`]� >�`� vÕÀÌ�iÀ�
optimisation to reduce costs is likely to be 
modest. Other methods like direct air capture or 
mineralization are well-understood but have yet to 
Li�Ü�`i�Þ�̀ i«��Þi`]�>�`�Ã�}��wV>�Ì���«À�Ûi�i�ÌÃ�
and cost reductions are expected the more we 
deploy. Still other techniques, including some 
forms of ocean CDR, are very nascent and require 
further fundamental research to minimise risks 
and evaluate their real feasibility.

Costs - /�`>Þ� Ì�i� V�ÃÌ� �v� ��i� Ì���i� �v� 
"2 
removed ranges from tens to thousands of euros. 
/��Ã�ÀiyiVÌÃ�Ì�i�`�vviÀi�ViÃ�����>ÌÕÀ�ÌÞ��v�Ài��Û>��
�«Ì���Ã]�>Ã�Üi���>Ã�Ì�i�À�«iÀv�À�>�Vi°����}i�iÀ>�]�
options that provide more durable storage are 
currently more expensive.

Resources - Each method has different 
requirements for inputs such as land, water, 
energy, or nutrients. Carbon removal must  always 
be calculated on a net basis, accounting for 
any lifecycle emissions incurred in the removal 
process. However, even assuming precise lifecycle 
accounting, energy and material use could still 
have other knock-on effects or adverse outcomes 
that must be assessed and avoided.

Newly planted forests accumulate carbon over decades as they grow to maturity, eventually plateauing near their maximum CO2 
storage potential (steps 1 to 2). Mature forests may continue to accumulate carbon but at a much slower rate. Above-ground carbon 
storage in the form of vegetation carries a constant risk of reversal that must be monitored, managed, and insured against. Natural 
`�Ã>ÃÌiÀÃ��À�̀ �iL>V��V>ÕÃi`�LÞ�Ü��`wÀiÃ]�̀ À�Õ}�ÌÃ]��À�̀ �Ãi>Ãi]��À�Ì�i�̀ i��LiÀ>Ìi�iÝ«���Ì>Ì�����v�v�ÀiÃÌÃ�v�À�Ì��LiÀ��À�̀ iÛi��«�i�Ì]�>���
may lead to partial reversals of stored carbon back into the atmosphere, undoing the removal (steps 2 to 3)�Õ��iÃÃ�>�Ã«iV�wV�«>ÀÌÞ�
is held liable for remediating the reversal by removing and storing new carbon (for example, by conducting additional forestation). 
���}i�iÀ>�]�Ì�i�ÀiÃÌ�À>Ì�����v�̀ i}À>`i`�v�ÀiÃÌÃ�Àiv�ÀiÃÌ>Ì���®�Ü�Ì���>Ì�Ûi�Ã«iV�iÃ�>�`�>Û��`��}���vÀ��}��}�����>�`�À�}�ÌÃ��Ã�>VVi«Ì>L�i�
practice, whereas other methods (e.g. afforestation, use of monocultures) are more debated.

1 2 3

*ÀiÛ��ÕÃ�Þ�ÃÌ�Ài`�V>ÀL��

Newly stored carbon

Carbon released (reversal)

4GHQTGUVCVKQP��$GPGƂVU���4KUMU7
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Today

<0.1
GtCO2per year

High-range
Low-range

5

2050

16

*Ài`�VÌ��}�ÀiµÕ�Ài`�Û��Õ�iÃ��v�V>ÀL���Ài��Û>�� �Ã�Õ�ViÀÌ>���
- the more emissions we eliminate the sooner, the less 
removal is required. Nevertheless, indicative ranges for the 
removal rate and total cumulative removals required to stay 
£°xc
�V��«��>�Ì���>Ûi�Lii��V���>Ìi`�LÞ�Ì�i��*

°

Developing CDR at scale

Worldwide, we are not deploying carbon removal 
at anywhere near the scale required to reach 
climate goals: substantial upscaling is needed8.

/�i� }À�ÜÌ�� �v� 
�,� �Ã� VÕÀÀi�Ì�Þ� V��ÃÌÀ>��i`�
by, notably:

• /�i��>V���v�}�ÛiÀ��i�Ì�«���V�iÃ�>�`���Vi�Ì�ÛiÃ�
to support CDR deployment and build the 
required visibility on carbon price on the  
long run.

• Low funding for R&D and innovation.

• Ƃ� �>V�� �v� ViÀÌ�wV>Ì���� vÀ>�iÜ�À�Ã� Ì�� }�Ûi�
LÕÞiÀÃ� V��w`i�Vi� ��� Ì�i� µÕ>��ÌÞ� �v� Ã��i�
carbon removal credits.

• Low public awareness and support.

• /�i�>Û>��>L���ÌÞ��v�V>ÀL���ÃÌ�À>}i�V>«>V�ÌÞ°

Each carbon removal method comes with novel 
challenges that need to be understood and 
confronted2. For example, direct air capture 
technologies currently require large amounts of 
energy, which must be generated by low-carbon 
sources. Land-based carbon removal, at large 
scale, can compete with other desired outcomes 
and land uses, such as biodiversity enhancement 
or food production, and can pose issues for 
land governance and ownership. Despite these 
constraints, some approaches can also provide 
various non-carbon V��Li�iwÌÃ9: climate-resilient 
regenerative agricultural practices, the application 
of biochar to soils, or certain kinds of mineralization 
can deliver higher crop yields; reforestation can 
help to maintain ecosystem services and restore 
local biodiversity; many carbon removal methods 
improve livelihoods through new jobs and 
economic growth1.

Some carbon removal methods urgently need 
early-stage support to research, development, 
and pilots. Other carbon removal methods are 
poised to begin ramping up deployment, but 
we are at the very beginning of a multi-decade 
journey to reach the scale required. Some carbon 
removal methods will need to follow the same 
path as renewable energy technologies, where 
early investments and deployment incentives from 
governments led to plummeting costs beyond 
what any had predicted1.

Building a carbon removal industry will take time, 
and delaying action today will only constrain our 
ability to deliver removal at the scale required in 
the future. 

45 GtCO2 per year
Current levels of emissions (as of 2019)1. 
/��Ã� �ii`Ã� Ì�� Li� Ài`ÕVi`� >Ã� V��Ãi� Ì��
zero as quickly as possible. Anything we 
do not reduce must be removed.

Up to 5-16 GtCO2 per year
may need to be removed by 2050 to 
 stay within 1.5°C-compliant  scenarios.1

Scaling CDR to 2050
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There is no silver bullet; we need a 
portfolio approach

No single carbon removal method can provide 
the volume of negative emissions required by 
2030 or by 20506. Moreover, each carbon removal 
method has its own strengths and weaknesses. For 
these reasons, a portfolio approach is necessary. 
Deciding which carbon removal methods to 
prioritise when and where is a matter of timing and 
local conditions. Carbon removal methods that 
are available today, such as forestation and other 
ecosystem restoration techniques, are typically 
��ÜiÀ�V�ÃÌ�>�`�V��i�Ü�Ì��Ã�}��wV>�Ì�����V>ÀL���
V��Li�iwÌÃ°�*À�Û�`i`�Ì�i�À�̀ ÕÀ>L���ÌÞ]�>``�Ì���>��ÌÞ]�
effective measurement, and avoidance of adverse 
impacts can be ensured, they must be scaled up 
immediately9. 

However, the total potential and speed of these 
solutions is limited, notably by changes brought 
about by climate change itself10°/�iÞ� �ÕÃÌ�
therefore be complemented with more nascent 
methods that may come at a higher cost, but 
that perform better on some dimensions such as 
maximum removal capacity or storage durability11. 
Such earlier-stage carbon removal methods 
�ii`� Ã�}��wV>�Ì� ��ÛiÃÌ�i�Ì� Ì�`>Þ� Ì�� Õ���V��
their potential.

Carbon removal must never become a substitute 
for stringent and unprecedented emissions 
reductions. Allowing such substitution could 
create a moral hazard, reducing motivation to 
make those necessary cuts12. We can avoid this 
outcome by emphasising the importance of 
both emissions reductions and removals and 
separating them: pathways that keep warming 
within acceptable limits require halving emissions 
by 2030 and reducing far more by 2050, but they 
also require the removal of billions of tons of CO2 
from the atmosphere. Neither emission reduction 
��À�Ài��Û>���Ã�ÃÕvwV�i�Ì�Ü�Ì��ÕÌ�Ì�i��Ì�iÀ°

Carbon removal can also play a role in delivering 
climate justice under a rigorous governance 
framework13. Developed countries, by virtue of 
their higher per capita emissions, wealth, and 
much larger historical contribution to climate 
change, will need to reach net zero sooner than 
developing countries, who will require more time 
for a smoother transition. Furthermore, carbon 

removal could provide a mechanism for countries 
to take responsibility for their historical emissions14. 
While some climate impacts are irreversible, using 
net negative emissions to begin addressing past 
emissions will act to reduce warming and eliminate 
some of the negative impacts caused by carbon 
build-up from centuries of unrelenting emissions.

The science is clear: carbon removal 
has a crucial role to play to get to net 
zero, but the sector and its regulation 
are not advancing at the speed 
that is required. Upscaling carbon 
removal must be done thoughtfully 
but ambitiously, considering the 
full array of available and potential 
methods and thoroughly assessing 
their climate impact, their non-
V>ÀL���V��Li�iwÌÃ]�>�`�>�Þ�«�Ìi�Ì�>��
environmental or social impacts (novel 
risks). Addressing these challenges 
requires immediate policy action 
to support research, investment, 
deployment, and public engagement 
for carbon removal to play its part in 
Ì�i�w}�Ì�>}>��ÃÌ�V���>Ìi�V�>�}i°

How should we think about carbon 
removal?
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